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REMARKS ON LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTED AT FOX B3AY,
ANTICOSTI, AND THE NORTH SHORE 0F THE ST.

LAWRENCE, BETWEEN JUNE ISrH AND AUGJSTI svr.

BY WILLIAM COUPER, IMONTREAL.

Whien I decided on an Entomiological tour during tlîe past sumnmer to
the Island of Anticosti and the coast of Labrador, 1 fülly expccted to
bring home sufficient material, not only to satisfy the fcw subcribers to
the enterprise, but (ziiter supplying themi) enough to remunerate myself
for the risk of the voyage and Ioss of time. Your readers are already
acquainted with my misfortune ; stili, 1 hope that, the lost s.,pecies Nvill be
replaced, as it is my intention to go over the ground again (if God spares
mie) next sunîmer. IEntomologically speaking, the region is totally new.
A great deal of knowvledge can yet be obtairîed froni another research in
these regions, as tlie following brief remarks sufiiciently shiow. For years
î>ast I wvislied for an opportunity to exp)lore the Island of Anticosti, in order
to collect its inscct fune and obtain a kniowvledge of the .species occur-
ring thereon. Before 1 visited it, 1 hiad an idea that it would be found
deficient inin any3 of the Coleopterous forms w'lich exist on the shores of
the St. Lawvrence, to tlic north and sonth of it. So far, therefore, mny
surmnises iîre correct, as I found it meagre, indeed, in Geodephaga. No
Cicindelidae occurred in my rambles, and but two or three species of
Carabidae werc met îvitli during the time I remained there. The species
obtained belongizng to the latter w'ere evidently brought there by comn-
mierce. The island is evideritly rich in L-epidoptera and H-ymenoptera,
and probabIy Longicornia and Curculionidae. No doubt its fresh water
ponds, when carefully examined, wvill be found to coritain nondescript
species of aquatic Coleoptera. 'l'lie few species belonging to the latter
order and Hymenoptera, collccted on the Island, also those occasionaUv,
picked up on the Labrador coast, wilI, in due time, be described in the
CAN. ENT.

There is nearly one hundred miles between the West point of
Anticosti -to Fox Bay, near the East, and where I collected. Heretofore,
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it wvas almost inacessible to, the Naturalist, wlio could only visit it to
undergo inucli privation and hardship. Its forest is dense, and in
mnany places almost inipenetrable, but a great portion of the flora
resenibles that found in the Inountain region north of the city of Quebec,
and I have no doubt that the bulk of the Lepidoptera to, be met with on
the West Point wvil1 bc found siniilar to, those occurring in highi northern.
latitudes. Mr. Strccker says that Ilthe moths, with a few exceptions, are
the same as sorne I took in the mountains of Luzerne Co., Penn. In.
fact, whien I opened your' box, I was struck w'ith the similarity of its
contents to, a bo x I brouglit home from that trip-thirtecn species of
raoths like thirteen specics out of the twenty-two you sent me. Is not
this curious ? But, after ail, if wve consider that Luzerne County is the
most mountainous part of this State, jalmost impenetrable and wild, and
fire feels comfortable there in June, it is flot such great matter for
wonder."

PAPILIO POLYXENES Eabr., Var-. BREVICAUDA, Saiiidcirs.-I took, four
specimens of this species on the Island. It appears to be rare at Fox
Bay. The specimen sent to, Mr. H. K. Morrison, Boston, corresponds
with the description of brevicauda. Regarding the e and ý which I
sent as P. as/crias to Mr. I-Irrnan Strecker, of Reading, Pa., hie writes
that the of astrias hias not got the yellow niacuilar band on the wingsý-
as the libas, or, at least, it is only represented by a few small spots,
whereas the ý froin Anticosti lias the yellow band of unusual size, even
broader than on the C' which accômpanied the latter, and that the Anticosti
C bias the band twice as broad as any specimen seen by him from the
United States, Canada, or Central America. He adds, that it cornes as
near to the South American P. Sadudzs as it does to, as/criîa3. I arn,
therefore, inclined to believe that there are twvo Northern black and yeflow
varieties of Papiio, viz. :-one of azs/criasç, occurring along the north
shore and coast of Labrador to Newfoundland, wbile P. po/yxeneç Fabr.,
var. bevicautda, is so, far conifined"to the Island of Anticosti.

PIERIS FRIGIDA Scudder.-This species was quite common in Labrador
during iny visit in i867, and I met with it on the 2oth of last June, at
Fox Bay, Anticosti, whiere it was not abundlLnt. In October of the above
year, a ý fr-iida was forwarded to, Mr. Scudder, who thought it was
the above species,'but as I did not send the e, he wvas not positive. It
would be well, therefore, to, compare it with congeneric species.

CoLIAs INTERIOR, Sciida'r.-This butterfly occurs on the north coast
of Labrador, from Sawbill River to Natashiquan. It is flot frequently seen
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near the sea; but generally met with in the woodland and motintain
regions in the interior. The specimens collected wvere destroyed, and the
only one broughit home ivas sent to Mr. Strecker, w~ho writes as follows
'II have strong doubt about the genuineness; of this species. I conipared
the female you sent me with five femnales of .Pdi.'ze (froin above Rupert's
House, B. A., and Labrador), and the enlv difference I cian detect is the
coter of the upper surface of the ;vings. The one you sent nie is yellowv,
while my examples of Pdidize are white, wvhiclh is nc distinction at ail in
the ('o/jades, as m-ost of them are blessed with two kinds of females, one
the color of the "male, and the other aibino."

ARGvNNIS CHAR [CLEAL .Ep.-One of the earliest and most conimon
buttertiies in Labrador. In my opinion, distinct from. BoisZziviilii, which
appears at least a mconth later in the north. I took freshi specimiens of the
latter at Mingan, six years ago, on the 221nd cf July, lvhen, cizaRclea had
terminated its season. Mr. Morrison pronounices the above as a variety
0f Boisidzvalii, stating that lie possesses; specimens fronu the Alps.

ARGYNNis ATLANTIS Edwz4s.-WhVlen on nîy way home, about the end
cf july;. I tcok a specimnen cf the above at Sawbill River. It agrees in
every particular wvith specimens taken by my friend, Mr. Strecker, in
Luzerne Ccunty, Pa. He states. that the Pennsylvania specimens are
darker and more reddish than those in his collection fremn Lake
Superior.

PHYCORIDES THAROS Cra.-I teck a few specimens cf this butterfly
at Sawbill River, Labrador, whiclî I regarded as a 3fMditaea, but, being in
doubt regarding the species, I sent an equal share to those who were
entitled te them. Mr. Morriscii nar4ned it as above, stating that it occurs
frcm Labrador te Texas, and the Atlantir te the Rocky Mountains. The

I h-we notie-d this cuius connection with Pieris Rapoe, which hat e extremely
yellow mai05, occurring here in the fa]!. On may return fron the North, 1 captur d near
this City, last Steptember, a yellowrm de in coitu with aw~hite fernale. I sent the former
to Mr. Morrison, of Bo~ston, who states that in is " the var. .Novakilia Scudd., and that
it is flot uncoxnmon in the spring aroundi Boston." 1 amn of opinion that white and Sul-
phur -%ell -w vaieties of rapae may be fouxx.I constantly wvhcrever t. ey occur. The food
plants of rapac arc cabba-e, mi-nonette, nasturtiunx, and various cruciferae. thereforo
it may ho that the Amt-rican specimens exhiibited by Mr. Scudder in Europe, were what

the ateMr. Valh temedph. mghaic. Ts-ere isno doubt,i lmy mind, that the food of
caterpili rs procluces the varieties yhich. lead to se mile confusj.n li the deterxxiation
of butterfiies. My friend, Mr. Fi. B. Cauifitdde, of thii City, inforrns me that he hau
reaed caterpillars of rapae, found on mignonetto, which produced imagoes of a deep
sulphur yellow.
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speciniens sent to Mr. Strecker weee identified by hlm as .Afditea Batesii,
Reakiri, described in Pro. Ent. Soc. of Phil., 1865.

VANESSA (GRAPTA) PROGNE C'ran.-A single specinien taken at Fox
Bay, Anticosti, on the 2oth June. Sirnilar to the sarne species taken at
Quebec.

VANESSA ANTiopAý Linn.-One specirnen captured at Fox Bay, Anti-
costi, on the x9 th Juiy.

PvRAIIîS CARDUL Linn.-This species 'occi'rs early on Anticosti.
On my arrivai at Fox B3ay, they were worn and unfit for collection.

PYRAMETS ATALANTA.-Fox Bay, rare in June.
CHIONOBAs-?-At Thunder River, Labrador, in July, I took, one

specimen of a species belonging to tbe above genus, which I sent to my
esteemed friend, Mr. Strecker, who writes as fol1owvs:-"-! 1 have cornpared
it ivith G/h. Semnidea, Grambis, jutta, Bal'der, a/wo, Uierii, Taygete
(Bootes), the only ones in rny collection that could possibly have
any affinity withi it, but arn afraid to pronounice it the saine as any one of
theni. It is nearer to lta than to any other, but 1 won't say it is it.
After it is expanded, I will give it another examination>" Probably this
is another instance in which we see the external change produced on the
imago through the food plant of the caterpillar, and I have no doubt but it
wvil1 turn out to be a variety of jula.

LVCENA-? (NIV S.)-I collected a few specimens of this species at
Musquaro, Labrador, in Juiy, i 867, a specimen of which wvas sent to Mr.
Scudder, of Boston, in September foiiowing. Mr. S. wrote to me that it
ivas, to the best of his knowledge, L. ZvdmsDoubi., but he wished mce
to inforin hirn whether the Labradorian speciniens etwere ail marke-d with a
single'spot on the secondaries, -%vhere his Hudson Bay specirnens have
two." Not having a sufficient number to examine, the identification couid
not be deterniined at that turne, but -on my arrivai at Fox Bay, Anticosti,
it was the first butterfly that attracted my attention, and I was fortunate in
obtaining twelve dozen of thei. On lately referring, to Mr. Scudder's
letter of Oct. i st, 1867,, the remarkable difference pointed out by hlm was
discernible in ail rny specimens, but, flot knowing the species, I sent theni
to my subscribers as L. Lygdamus. Mr. Morrison writes as follows:
"11LyccSna ? (N S)-You named this species L. Lygdamiis Doubi. I
have compared your sjpecimens; very carcfully with my specirnis of the
t rue Lygdamus froin Northern New York, and anm satisfied that it is a dis-
tinct species. The color of the whole underside is different; also, the
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arrangement of the spots on the underside of secondaries slightly, but
constantly. The black ocelli to the spots, very conspicuous in the true
Lygdiamus, are almost wanting in your species." Mr. Strecker has also
suspicion regarding it. However, I have no doubt but that this Lycoena
wvil1 turn out to be one of a few newv species yet to be discovered on the
dividing line betwveen the Canadian and Aretie LepidopterQus fauinas.

LYC,-ENA-? (NV S.)-J sent one specimen of a species of this genus
to Mr. Morrison, who informs me that it is " closely allied -to CJ5ZxaPZII4'
but I think different. Congeneric wvith the castr-o of California and the
xanthe of Europe. It is nearer cas/ro than eyixanth&'. This butterfly wvas
taken at Sawbill River, Labrador, on 2oth of July, and, after ail rny mistor-
tune, I was pleased that day. I trust that my talented friend, Mr. M.,
will shortly describe it in the CAN. ENT.

LVCiENA LUCIA .Kirby.-Cornmon in the woods at Fox Bay during the
month of june. It also occurs abundantly on the southt-western coast of
Labrador. Mr. Morrison appears to notice no difference betiveen the
Anticosti specimens and those taken ini Western Canada, and the middle
and the Eastern Ujnited States, but Mr. Strecker says that they are
darker underneath than the United States specimens generally are.

LycENA SCUDDERI.-This is one of the most permanently niarked
species in North Anierica. The Entomologist may occasionally obtain an
obscure -speci1pen, but upon thorough examination, it will be found
prototypic of its congeners of the valley. The specimens forwarded to
my correspondents differ in no particular froin United States and
Canadlian examples.

HESPERIA PANISCUS Fabr.-A single speciînen captured at Fox Bay,
Anticosti, on the 26th lune. It was sent. to, Mr. Morrison, wvho informs
me that it does not differ in the slightest from the European specimens of

1'aniscus. It is close to -Afandan Edw. I feel convinced that the latitude
of Quebec is the most northern limit of the Zksperidans. AZypia Lanâtonù
Couper. I was astonished when I met this beautiful moth in Fox Bay,.
Anticosti. Mr. Strecker states that " he found it in the M2ountains of
Luzerne, Pa." It is curious that since I described this insect, some years
ago, it appears now in Western Canada and in high latitudes many miles
:south of Quebec. A. ocbomaeuiata was also taken at Fox Blay.

SESIA RUFICAUDIS .Kirby.-Fox Bay, Anticosti; -uncommon. This
Species is verycommon-at Quebec.

DEILEPHILA GÀL-tLii Boit. (Gaii Schiff)-Fox Bay, Anticosti, and
Sheidrake Rïvér, Labrador; *fàncoïximon, but abundant at Quebec. Mr.
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Strecker wvrites' as follovs :-" In spite of ail American Lepidopterists in
a bunch, this is the D0. ChSûaaerii Harris, but it is identical with the
Gallii of Europe. 1 have compared specimens from New York, Pensyl-
vania, Massachusetts, Canada, Ohio, France, Regensburg, the Hartz and
varjous other parts of Europc, and neither I now, nor any otixer living
human being can deteet any difference."

MICRO - LEPIDOPTERA.

BY V. T. CHAMB3ERS, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Cozitinucd from Page 195.

ADRASTEIA.

Al. 1quercifoliella.
De5ressaria bicos/ornaculdila, an/epj. 1-27.
The former description of this species was made from a single old

specimen, on which no tufts were visible (having, no doubt, been removed
in setting the specimen, ýwhich wvas, however, otherwvise undenuded.) Since
the publication of that description, I have bred the species, and the tufts
in the fresh specimen are distinct, and the insect unquestionably belongs
to this.genus. The following description of the fresh specimen is more
accurate than the preceding one. I have changed the specifie name,
giving it that of the food-plant.

H{ead and its appendages, thorax, and prirnaries, vith a somnewhat
indistinct dark purplish lustre, especially on the darker portions. Second
joint of the palpi blackish, with wvhite and a fexv ochreous, scales inter-
mixed ; the third joint blackish, with but few white or ochreous scales,
with the extreme tip pale ochreous. Head wvhitish; face wvith few blackish
scales intermixed; vertex densely dusted with blackish. AntennS dark
fuscous, with a faint narrow pale ochreous annulus aàt the base of each
joint. Thorax and primaries-to the naked eye, dark iron gray with
blackigh irregular spots, some of themn large-under the lens, blackish
freely dusted with pale blue, white, and some pale ochreous scales, with
large velvetty blackish spots flot dusted. CiliS yellowish wvhite, the basal
haif of the dorsal cilioe freely dusted with blackish. The thoracie tuft is
pale yellowish, those on the 'wings aie small and whitish ; the largest is
nearest the base and *within the dorsal niargin; the other two are just
behind the middle, one before the other, and both nearer to the costal

206
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than to the dorsal margin ; there is a sinall whitîsli streak at the beginning
of the dorsal cilioe, and an opposite costal one, and another .fai ntly
indicated costal one near the base. A/ar ex. ýé inch.

The larva feeds on the under side of leaves of the black oak, in &
web. It is pale yellowish, with the head and first three segments dark
browvn, the first segment shining browvn.

A. 91/eciella. NV sÉ.
Depiressar-ia qzoercie//a, ante p. r27.

As before rnentioned, this species bas the thoracie: tuft; and thoughi 1
cannot detect any raised tufts upon the wings, yet, as in other parts of its
structure, it is identical with the above described species, as wvcll as in the
ornamentation, it belongs more properly in this genus than in Diojres-
saria. The statement at p. 12 7, that " it is a Depr-essar-ia in ail respects,
except tlue tuft," is too broad. It wvould be more correct to say that it
closely approaches .Depr-essar-ia in ail respects, &c. 'l'le brush on the
palpi is scarcely long enoughi for ..Vcpressar-ia, the primaries arc too narrow
and the style of ornamentation is different. ln the fresh specimnens also,
the abdomen is somewhat convex, as in the other insects which I have
placed in this genus. In ail of these insects the brushi is spreading, and
,sonietimies appears to be distinctly divided.

This species and A. que;-q7ifol/la wvere bred froin Oak leaves, and the
tivo other species wvere taken in Oak woods, and probably fed either
uipon Oak or H-ickory leaves.

VENILIA, genl. -11V.

The inseet which I make the type of this genus is related to Anarsia,
Cleodlora, and Ypsoi(ohlus, perhaps more nearly to the first named than to,
either of the others. The tuft at the end -of the second joint of the
palpi resembles tluat of *Anarsiaz, and the neuration is nearer to that of
.dnarsia tluan to that of Ybso/oPiîis. 1 amrn ot acquainted with the
neuration of Cleodora. It resembles the latter genus in the siender
antennSe; but the wings are ivider and the terminal joint of the palpi too
long and slender.

Terminal joint of the labial palpi as long as the second, slender, almost
acicular. Tuft at the end of the second joint scarcely concealing the
base of the third joint, and pointing downward rather than forward.
Antennac very slender, indistinctly pectinated, and microscopically pubes-
cent, scarcely reaching the apical third of the wings.

Wings rather wide. Prinuaries ovate, lanceolate, faintly falcate beneath
the tip. The costal attairis the margin ; the £ubcostal sends from before

94joi
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the middle a long branch te thc costal margin, and two other approximate
branches from the end of the celi, from the first of wvhich it bends down to
its union with the discal vein, wvlence it proceeds towards the apex, before
which it divides, sending one branch to the costal and one to the dorsal
margin near the apex. Discal ceil wvide at the end, closed, the discal vein
emitting two branches to the dorsal margin ; the inedian emits two
branches before the end of the celi, from which it curves to the dorsal
margin. Submedian furcate at the base. Hind wifigs wvith the costal
margin, nearly straighit, a little arched towards the base ; costal vein
straight, long, attaining the margin before the apex; subcostal very faint
fromn the base to, the discal vein, distinct from thence to the apex, straight;
celi closed by a distinct discal vein wvhich sends two branches to the
dorsal margin; median oblique, nearly straight, furcate at the end of the
celI, and with a branêch to the dorsal tmargin before the end of the ce]].
Hind margin regularly curved, flot emarginate; narrower than the fore
wings.

V albapa/pdla. N sp.

Apical joint of the palpi snowy white, ivith a narrow brown ring at
the base; second joint white at its apex and on the inner surface;
grayish-browvn on the outer surface. Antennae grayish.brown, annulate
with white. Head, thorax and primaries grayish-brown, with a row of
yellowish-ochreous spots around the apex of the wvings at the base of the
ciliae. A/ar ex. i% of an inch. Captured in June in Kentucky.

ANARSIA.

A.? pruniella, Clem. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phîla, i86o, p. r69.
là Mr. Stainton's valuable collection of Dr. Clemens' papers (for

which Mr. S. is entitled to the lasting:, gratitude of every student of 0-u;
American 7'ineina), page 3 6, Dr. Clemens uses this language: Yesterday
1 found the e of Anarsia ? pruniella. -1/ is the same as the iZulopean,
and the genus is no longer doubtful." The italics are mine. Same as
the Buropean what ? I suppose Dr. C. means the European A. lineateZa
Zeller. My specimens were taken on Plum trees, and I recognize thema
easily in Dr; Clemens' description of his specimens, which were bred from,
the Plum. But I have received fromn Mr. Townend Glover a specimen
which he bred from. Peach leaves, and which is identical wvith mine.
And Mr. C. V. Riley informs nme that specimens which he bred from,
Peach leaves, and sent to Prof. Zeller, were recognized by Zeller as his
species. There can'be no reasonable doubt that the species is the same
as Zeller's, and that his naine has priority.
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131E-GOE, gen. nov.
'l'lie insect described below as the type of this genus I have been

unable to place in any genus known to mie. I do flot deemi it necessary
to grive any further diagnosis of the genus than to say that it is an
Yp»solqp/iiis, except as to the - antennie and l)all)i. TIhe for-mer are
ininutely pectinated, anci are othcrwise like those of Ypsoloplies. The
terminal joint of the palpi is, 1)erhaps, a littie more robust than in
Ypso/oJ/miis; the second joint is clavate, rounded at the apex, laterally

c:onipresscd, vertically thickest just before the end, foriming a thick, rather
comp)act, undivided brush. As to the lengthi of the palpi and the relative
lengthis of the joints, it agreces wvith Yslb;s

T1ongue and face brow'nishi-ochireous; palpi ochireous yellow; head
brown on top, ochreous yellow above the eyes; thorax dark shining
l)rown, except the anterior margin and patagioe, which are ochreous
yellowv. A line drawn froin the base of the anterior ivings, near the
dorsal margin, to the beginning of the costal cilioe, will divide the wing
into a narrower anterior (or costal> ochreous yellow portion, and a wvider
l)osterior (or dorsal) portion, wvhich is shining dark browvn. The anterior
or ochreous yellow portion, hom'ever, becomes furcate about the apical
third of the wving, sendi ng a curved branchi into the dark brown portion;
this branch is at first wide, but curved, gradlually nairowing tow'ards the
dorsal cilioe, which it docs not quite reach. There is a faint, narrow,
ochreous)yellow hinder marginal line at the base of the cilioe, which are
paler than thù dark portion of the wing, their basal hiaîf being darker than
the apical haîf. Posterior w'ings and their cilioe grayishi siate color. Al4ae
4x. 11 in. Kenitucky.

If one could believe that the projecting brushes hiad beemi renioved so
evenly and siniootlily as in this insect, witlîout otherwvise injuring them,
and leaving no trace that they had ever been other than thèy nlow are,
then this inseet wotuld be an Ypso/oj>Plîes, resemblinig Y. czq5a/oiel/a (vii.

NOTES ON SOME GENERA OF CANADIA«N INSECTS.

13V FRANCIS WALKER, r. L. S., LONDON, 1E-NGLAND.

'Tle geographical distribution of Suicràa differs mnuch froin that of
Lwcospis. Unlike the latter genus, %vhich is spread thinly and somewvhat
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equally over the wvarm and temperate reg,,,ons of the earth, Sm;icr-a, with
very few exceptions, is limited to the New World, where there are soi-e
species in North Arnerica, many in Mexico and in the WeTst indies, and
great abundance in the tropical parts of South America, and the genus has
thus rnuch more influence,* than Leucostis in regulating, by means of
transfer, the increase of other insect tribes. lIs body is ornamented wvith
very -various patterns of black on a yellow or red ground hue, except a few
species, whlîi ere- mostly or cntirely black. The family Ghacidii-e, to
wvhich it belongs, is even more free than the Lczicosp~iiae from metallic
lustre, the only exception being the isolated genus, Not/ispis, a native of
St. Vincent's Isle, in the West Indies. The very few species in Asia and
Africa hiardly îîossess the tyi)ical foi-ni, but the three or four European
species are -as characteristic of the genus as those of America. The
Anierican species froin Georgia, wvhich I have mentioned as a variety of
the European S. igjrj/cxv, iay be considered as a distinct species. It was
flot known to Cresson, who lias described nîany new species of the genus,
but ivili probably be soon distinguished and named in America. It is a
littie snialler than S. ng~&;the forewings are a littie narrower; the
p)etiole is a littie longer ; the. hind coxm are a little shorter - the hind
femora are not black at the tips, and have beneath sinaller and more
numnerous teeth ; the tibi-,eL are piccous, red at the base, not wholly black,
as are those of S. The~2x.'fi only Canadian species is S. Ganaideusis.

ANNUAL ADDRESS

0F, THE PIRESIDE>T 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY ,>F ONTARIO, 1872.
2T, the -4Member-s of' ilie Entonio,iùçc< Society of Ontario:

GENTLEMEirN,-It is my ]happy privilege once again to congratulate you
upon the completion of anotiier year of progress in the annals of our
Society. As you have already learnt from- the very satisfactory Report of
oui- excellent Secretary-Treasurer, the ]ist of niembers of the Society lias
been largely added to during the past twelve -nonths ; the Library has
been increased by the purchase of a numnber of valuable Entomological
works; a cabinet and microscope have been bequeathed to us by our late
laniented member, the Rev. P7rofessor Hubbert, and oui- collections have
been niuch improved; a comnfortable and comniodious suite of rooms has
been procured in a central locality in London: Ont.,-thie present lîead-
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quarters of the Society; the CANADIAN EN'roMOLOGIS'r has been regularly
issued ivith, ive trust, iîo diminution in the value and interesting, character
of its contents,; our Second Annual Report on Noxious and Beneficial
Inisects, prepared by Messrs. Saunders and Reed, and myseif, and
containing notices of the insects affecting the Apple, Grape, Phum,
Currant and Gooseberry, Wheat crops, Potato, Cabbage, Cucumber,
Melon, Puinpkin and Squash, lias been duly published by the Legislature
of Ontario, and no doubt lias long since been in the hands of you aill
Such, gentlemen, is our record for the year that is now broughit to a close,
and, having in addition, a satisfactory balance-sheet fromi the Treasurer,
we feel that inutual congratulations are flot ont of place, and that we whVlo
have been honoured with official positions in the Society, can look back
uipon our efforts in its behiaîf withi at least the agrceable feeling that they
have not been altogether in vain.

If ive turn, nioreover, from our ow'n especial intercsts to the condition
and prospects of American Entomology in general, we find mnuch to afford
us satisfaction and encouragement. No large work, indeed, on any
particular order of insects bas appeared during the past year, but xny
valuahie reports of State Entomologists and portions of serial piublications
have been issued from the press,-aniong the latter, I may be pardoned, 1
amn sure, for especially drawing attention to the exquisite illustrations of
North Amierican Butterfiies contained in Mr. W. H. 1-Edwa.rds' invaluable
iwork, %which haý-ts now reached its Tenth Part. It spcaks well, too, for the
growinig l)olularity o? t.his branch c? Natural Science, that Dr. P-ackard's.;
uist!ful "1Guide to the Study of Insects" h'las already reached a, third
edition. A1 pleasing recognition o? Amierican Entomnological work lias
reccntly, I miav add, heen manifested iii England by the publication there,
in a collected form, o? the wvritings of the late I)r. Biackenridge Clernens,
on the 7'inrina o? North Amierica, under the editorial supervision o? Mr.
H. '' Stainton, the weli-known authority in that departnient o? Lepidop-
terology.

Apart, howevcr, fromn the position~ attained by the growth o? our
Entomiological literature, the Science lias this year received a recognition
that cannot fail to b- o? great and permanent benefit to it. I allude to,
the formnatio n of a special sub-section o? Entoinology at the recent
meeting of thie American Association for the advancemnent o? Science. It
wiII now be practicable for American Entomologists-to whflatevcr part of
the Cdontinent they inay beiong, whiethier to a Province o? thie Dominion.
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or a State of the Union, froin the'Atiantic to the Pacific-to mneet togyether
for mutual conférence on matters Entoniological. Questions affecting the
Science in general can hardly fail to arise froin time to time, and demnand
the consideration, and, possibly, the decision. of somne such united
council. Certainly, the proceedings of sucli a gathering ivili be of great
interest and value to ail wh'o take part in thein, if flot, indeed, to the whole
circle of Caniadian and American Entomologists.

At the informai. m-eeting at Dubuque, ini August last, one subject NVas
specially brougbit forwvard for discutssion,whîichi 1 cannot forbear alluding to
more particu]arly liere, espccially as it may justly be considered the great
question of the day in the Entomologyical world. I refer to the subjeet of
the Specifie and Generie Nomenclature of Insects. For somne few years
past indications have flot been wanting of a groiýing inclination arnongst
the mnass of Entom-ologists to resist the efforts made by some few able and
distinguislied writers to impose, year after year, new sets of names upon
our common insects. Tjîis bias been done partly by the revival. of the
long-forgotten namnes publishied at the close of the last century, or the
beginning of the present one ; and partly by the perpetual formation of
new genera, and tlic re-distribution of species. The ability of the Nvriters
and the good work they have donc in other respects, have caused thiese
annoying changes to be acquiesccd in for the miost part, even thoughl the
objeet in view appeared to be rather thie exhibition of their powers of
research among antiquated tomes, or the supposed immnortalization of
thernselves by the attachmcnt of their own names fo those of our familiar
insects. I do flot say that these men were actuated entirely by such
motives, but assuredly one can Iîardly be accused of ill-natured criticisni
in ascribing muchi of the work to such causes. Ail must admit, I think,
that nomenclature is but ai means to an end, and that end is surely best
attained by the preservation of all names that have been in universal
acceptation for a period of years, and that cannot be set aside withiout
disturbing the cabinets of every Enrtoniologist in the land.

Matters in this respect have been brouglit to a climax by the recent
publication of Mr. Scudder's "Systematic Revision of somie of the North
Amnerican Butterfiies."- I esteern Mr. Scudder so highly as a fricnd, and
value so greatly tlic gooci scientific work that lie lias done, that it pains mne
exceedingly to say a single word against anytbing that lie niay put forth.
His projected Ilrevision,"'« however, is so swvceping and so revolutionary
that I cannot forbear to niake some remarks upon it. 1 know that his
scientifie labours arc perfectly unselfish, and that lie is entirely destitute of
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any of the conceit that I have just now referred to; I feel sure, too, that
hie is actuated only by the desîre to benefit the science ; yet I do deeply
deplore the mode that he lias, adopted, and arn convinced that if his views
are pressed, a very great obstacle wviil be thrown in the way of the
a1dvancemnît and popularizal.ion of this departiment of Natural H istory.
We ail, I arn sure, look forwvard with eager anticipation to the publication
of hlis great work upon North Anierican l3utterllies, and have no doubt
that it wvill be the inost coruplete, the inost scientific, and the rnost
conscielitious work of the kind in Aierica, but assuredly its value wili be
very greatly marred and its general acceptance inipaired, if hie continues to
insist upon ail these radical changes.

To show you what thiese changres are, I will briefly state that in thc
l)amphilet already l)ublisliCd, and which is intended as a forerunner of the
author's great work on the Butterflies, the folloi ing alterations are mnade
in the received nomnenclature: -The 228 species enumierated are distributed
arnong 96 gencra-a-,tlost a genus fur every two species; of these 96
genera,4 are entirely newv, and 39 otlhers are obsolete naines of
Hubner and others that have neyer been generally adopted ; there are thus
15 farniliar greneric naines left, but of these several are transferred froni
their present position to entirely different groups of species;- for instance,
the naine of Papilio is reînoved froin the genus of 'Swailow-taiied. Butter-
ilies,' and handed over to the sole use of the insect at present known. as
J'vzessa an1iiiý,a.' Further, arnong the 96 geniera, there are nu luss than
45 tlat include but a single species apiece;- and ainong the 223- species
there are only 16 left with thieir present naines unchianged ' Tliese figu1res
are surely quite enough to sho W« that 1 hiave not misappiied. the ternis
sveeping,' " revolutionary,' and. 'radical,' as characterizing this work of

revision. I would, then, niost earnestly entreat MIr. Scudder, for the sake
of the science itself, to re-consider bis projcaed change,-to dibca,,rd ai
antiquated naies in favor of those that have been for years ini general
acceptation, and to reduce hlis list of new genera, to as sniall a nurnber as
lie conscientiously can. If lie dous not, if lie persists in hlis revision, 1
fear that his great wvork -- iost % aluable as it w~ill undoubtedly bc in ail
cther respects-will intruduce more confus!ion, trouble and discord into
Arnerican Jintornology than a generation can get rid of. If these
difficulties can be avoided iii no other mode, it will reniain for us ail to
unite together and agree to ignore ail oid forgotten naines thlat niay be
brought forward, and retain ail reniaining of faniiliar species, until a
general settlement of the ci toncan be satisf,,tctorily arrived at.
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I fear, gentlemen, that 1 have noîv completely exhausted your patience;
I shall therefore hasten to a *close. But before doing sa, Jet me remïnd
you that, since aur last annual meeting, our Society has lost by deathi ane
of its niost valued mnembers, Mr. B. Billings, of Ottawa, Ont. le wvas
one of those devoted loyers of science w'ho do good service l)y their
honest, hearty -work, but îvho, fromi thieir innate modesty and retiring
disposition, shrink fromn ail publicity. At times lie contributed valualI
papers to, aur littie periodical, but hie could neyer be induced ta mi-ake any
display of the knowledge lie hiad acquired by his patient dilligence both
at home and in the field.

Permit nie now, gentlemen, ta resign into your hiands the office that
you have done me the honor of investing nie with. 1 thank you for your
kindness and courtesy towards myseif and my. colleagues, and with, every
wish for the continued success and prosperity of your Society,

I have the honour ta, be , gentlemnen,
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES J. S. BETHUINE.
Trinity College Schaool, Part Hope,

Seî)teniber, 1872.

ON MNR. SCUDI)ERS SVSTEMATIC REVISI(>N OF1 SOIE 0F

TrHJ AM ERICAN IT RF ES

BY AUG. R. GROTE.

XVe hiave liere before us a pýiper by an accornplishied scholar, on a
.subject dear ta us fromn aur own studies. Mr. Scudder's Revision presents
two nîain, points for aur cansideration. The first point affects the sequence
of the Butterfiies in a systcrnatic arrangenment ; the second the application
of the scientifi, la-w of 'priority. As ta the first, the considerations wvhich
have influenced Mr. Scudder tc, side rather with Oclisenheimer thaàn with
Boisduval, where the present Revision is not original, arc evidently flot
lightlv taken. Mr. Scudder's strong perceptions must contrast agrecably
wvith the superficiality of those writers who find an excuse for the most
heterogeneous linear arrangements on the plea that resemiblances arc
diverse (;czrievradc«t)who stay flot ta discrinîinate betwecn
degrees of simiilarity. On this first point anc shall criticize Mr. Scudder,
wha lbas a large canijreliension of the subject, end whose argment shahl
ignare trivialities.
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On the secohd point, and one which is minor in theory, but in
practice more important, wc hiave to say :Mr. Scudder restores obsolete
teris for sub-divisions hîgher than genera, and disregards the family and
suib-faimily terminations lately rendered comimon in Zoology, chiefly by
English writers on insects. On occasion, we think the propriety of. this
restoration doubtful, and that the law of priority does flot come into
question. Where the older author meant by his naines what Mr. Scudder
naw declares, the older name should stand without doubt. And here we
owe lUr. Scudder a debt of gratitude for his bibliognostic information.
But, if sucli values are recognized, is it flot better to give the usual
terniinations in idS, inoe, and ini to the teris for families, sub-fam-ilies and
tril)es. Two failiffes in the Latreillean sense (Pa.biiizide and .Jks-
.pei-iida',) are represented by the insects Mr. Scudder discusses, and, while
we cannot doubt that they contain natural assemblages of genera of sub-
fainily and tribal value, we are.unprepared to support this view against Mr.
Scudder's divisions, which are not explaîned by diagnosîs. And while we
cannot contest the value of the most of Mr. Scudder's genera, 've may
more often differ as to the application of the lawv of priority in the choice
of generic naines. The value of Hubner's Yetrscichniss (i1Si6,) ànd its use
by Mr. Scudder, is a case in point. Notwithstanding .Ochsenheimee's
repudiation, Guenee's sneers, and Lederer's contemptuons patronage,
Hubner's genera are nowv in great part becoming recognizcd, aind bis
liames available to science. This quiet, unobtrusive man bias Nvritten what
bas endured haif a century of abuse and intolerance, to be found grcatly
true. We have elsewhiere (GCuban Zaei) %rte>htwetogto
Hubner and bis generic conceptions. Let us sec now how Mr. Scudder
uses humi sometimes. On page 59 Mr. Scudder adopts Zerene for a genus
of %vhich Papiiio caesonià. is type, and says: Since the typical species ot
Zkrene of Hubner fail into the much older genus, Golias, tbe name may be
retained for the last species, Pa5. cacsoniaz of Stoll. That tbis ought to
bé preferred to, .tleganzostomez of Reakirt follows froim my suggestion in
11862-, that tbe former should be retained for the two species here cata
logued?" IBut Hubner's Zereiz is synonymous withi Go/jas ; no si1bsequent
"csuggestion inl 1862-" can alter Hubner's nieaning in i8î6. Hubuer
does flot autoptically know ail the species lie cites ; bence we miust always
take wvith hinm the first species as his types. If to Zercize w~e cite Scuaderi
(1862,) the naine is logical and, in this case, must be discarded at once so
as flot to interfère witb the priority of a weil established genus of
Ccoyndride, of the saine nanic. Mkeganostomna mnust be retained.

9ý15
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If we apply similar considérations to several others of Mr. Scudder's
genera, wve shial remove in great part what is objectionable, and biz'arre
(e. g., the use of Paplio for !'àn. aiziolaz,) remnembering that the older
authors aIlvays cited, as a miatter of duty, ail previously publishied names,
even without note of identification, and that therefore they are not to be
held liable for aZi the contents of their genera. Without questioning any
of Mr. Scudder's statenients on page 37, withi regard to the use of the
naine Pafilo, wve yet know that Linnaeus applied ii to his E,7qzitcs flrst.
Schrank's wvide "llimitation" can, then, have no priority in reason, nor
the neiv restriction by Mr. Scudder against a well establishied use for a
genus of %vhich PaAilio mirchaoii is the conceded type. Let us disintegrate
Pqpilio quîckly; it must sorely need it that such means should be pre-
scribed for the end.

1We may differ withiMr. Scudder occasionally on matters of synonorny
(e.gT.el aau n ilnoata,) but ive follow imii admniringly in his
conscientious generie definitions, and are e'ver ready to sink the critie in
the disciple.

DESCRIPTIo'('N 0F A REMý,ARKABLE VARIETY OF LIMENITLS
MI1SI PPUS.

1WVHEDR Y. EVN. ORK'.

XVhile in the Catskill .1ouîitainis this suminer, I met Nvith a very curious
variety of L. XAisi«pis in which Utic conspicuous black stripe crossing the
secondaries ivas altogether absent, and the corresponding mark on the
primaries only indicated by a dusky cloud extending to the miedian ner-
vide and enclosing no white spots. On tie ù;xderside the différences
rermain the saine. In the ordinary type, there is a wvhitish cloud around
the cross stripe. ln the variety under consideration thîs is quite distinct.
TIhe marginal row of greenish lunules is obsolete, but the submarginal
white ones are enlarged so as to leave no black between the lunules and
the buif 'ground-color on the secondaries, and but littie on thc primaries.
On the upper surfacre, these lunules arc ratier large on tIc fore wings, but
otherwise as in thc usual type. The specimen ivas ïa feniale.

[t is. notiteable that this variety is anearer approach, in general
appearance, to D0. A;rczzpjus, which, as is well knowvn, enjoys alivost entire
iniunity froni ordinary focs. We may fairly assume that hiad not the
]-nitoniological1 collector intervened as an unexpected factor in the probleii,
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of the 1'Struggle for Eýxistence," our present variety, protected above its
fellows by a closer reseniblance to the distasteful -Danrris, mighit bave given
rise to a new species, and that, in less time than is generaiiy assumed tc> be
necessary for specific changes ; as this variety would be thought to present
quite sufficient specifie différences, were it brought from a distant
region.

In examiining a nuniber of butterfiies offered Jor sale to the Anierican
Museui of Natural History, I found a curious variety of Lirneni/is iersula.
Above, the markings are the sanie, but with the substitution of fulvous
for blue, except in the marginal lunules, whichi are white withi a faint
bluîsh tinge. Below, the suffuision is'very conspicuous and the secondaries.
in color and înarking considerably resexnbie those of Misibpzts. Lt is flot
impossible that the specimen may be a hybrid between these two, as 1
have seen offspring resuiting from the union of such dissimiiar species, as
Sinerinlzus §lii and PoÉ5ii of Europe, showing the characteristics of
both. Should theéursula be mereiy a variety, it ivould fiirnish an excellent
illustration of the way in which. Misz#pus probably originated.

A NEW HESPERIAN.

BV G. 'M. DODGE.

Ilesberjac h'/inois. s.
Maie expands 1.3 inches. Ail the wings dark brown above. 'The

primaries throughiout the mniddle and basai areas sparingly sprinkled ivith
fulvous scales. This color is decpest around the stigma, which consists of
a velvetty black bar extending obliquely from near the middle of the
submedian vein to the ccii. and is often divided into two equal parts by
the fourth. médian veinlet. A large square patch, not sprinkled with
fulvous, occurs in the middle area at the terinination of the celI; and a
snîall detached yellow spot lies imniediately below, and outward from the
anterior termnination of the stigna. The base and miiddle of : the
secondaries are covered with long yellowish hairs. Fringe on ail the wings
white. Underside fulvous, inclining to ferruginous; the internai haif of
the primaries smoky, shading into black at the base and inner inargin ;
two sniall yellowish spots near the centre (very distinct in sonie speciniens,
in others nearly obsolete) seem reproduced froni above. That nearest th "e
apex is round, the other is larger and somiewiat, reniform. On 'the
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secondaries the fold is smoky -; a broad band of fulvous precedes it,
extending froru the base to the outer margin; on the remainder of the
wing the color is paler, and ail the veins white and conspicuous. Fringe
of ail the wings brown, becoming wvhite at the internai angles.

Above, head and thorax fulvous; abdomen black; its sides partly
clothed with ivhitish-yellowhairs; palpi ftlvous, tipp-d with black. Beloiv,
abdomen and palpi wvhite; breast niouse-coloured. Antenne annulated;
al)ove, broivn; be-low, %whitish-yel-low ; underside of club red.

The female expands 1.5 inches and is like the maie, ivith the following
exceptions: The stigma is wantîng, and the fulvous on the primaries above
is very obscure, being most apparent aiong the costa. Two small, semi-
transparent yellow spots occur near the rniddle of the primaries; the one
nearest the apex being so, small aýs to be indistinct; the other is a littie
larger.

Variety .4, ?. Saine as above, but the t *wo spots in the centre of the
primaries are muchi larger ; the upper is triangular, the loiver and Iargest
nearly square. Three linear spots of nearly equal size appear betiveen the
subcostal veinlets, near the apex, and a long rectangular spot surmounýs
the submedian vein about haif way between the base and outer edge of
the wving. Ail these spots are reproduced beloiv.

This species was discovered by Mr. E. A. Dodge, iii Burcan County,
llinois. The flrst specimen was taken june 2o0th, 1872. It ivas quite

abundant upon grassy slopes on the high rolling prairie that forms the
divide between the Illinois and Rock rivers. Over forty specimens were
taken, nine of wvhich were females. Twvo weeks later Hesbyeria Pozees/iei,,
Parker, appeared abundantly in the sarne locality.

The writer ivili exchange specimens of either of the above-înentioned
species for most of those North American butterfiies not of common
occurrence in Northern Illinois.

MISCELLANEOUS.

VANESSA ANTIOPA, OR, PAPILIo ANTIOPA ?-The unusuai abundance
of this insect in niany parts of Europe the present year, and its great
influx into England, have given it unusual prominence in late nunibeis of
our trans-Atiaritic Entomological periodicals. I have been a little
interested in watching to see how many of the -%vriters would follcw Our
friend Scudder's IlRevision, and cail the inseet IlPa~ii Aioa~nd
have not yet met with dne.-C. V. R., ST. Louis, Mo.
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VANE,,SA ANTIOPA.-The present autumn bas been remarkable for the
appearancc in scattered localities ail over the country of one of our
rarest and nlost beautifful butterfiies, the Cainberwell Beauty, Vanessa
AiLzka, very feiv British speciniens of wvbich exist in our cabinets. The
.En/onzologis/ records the capture of upwards Of 200 specimens in ail parts
of the country, from the Channel Islands to Aberdeen. It is very
remarkable tbat they nearly ail differ in colouring to a perceptible extent
frorn the Continental variety, the border being crearny white instead of
buff-coloured. If they are genuine natives their spasmodic appearance
in thîs manner is very singular, and worthy of careful observation. Several
other rare butterfiies, especially Argynnis Lathonia, Piéris Da5?idice, and
Colias HIj'ale, bave also, been unusually abundant this season.-Nainr.

THE RADisH BUG.-A NEW INSECT. (Nysiùs raphanus, N. sp.)#
T'his insect bas neyer beretofore been described ; the reason, we suppose,
is, tbat it bas not hitherto attracted the notice of farmers and gardeners as
a destructive insect. We have noticed it this season, for the first,
attacking radishes, mustards and lettuce ; some have noticed it on
cabbage, others on grapevines, and in Kansas it is doing ,great daniage
to the potato crop, and we are informed that a ver>' similar, if flot the
samne species, attacks corn to an alarming extent ; but, as we bave not as
yet seen the species from corn, we cannot say that they are identical, but

*Nvyius RAPHANUS, N. sp.-Body long, with numerous short bairs;
liead and tborax cinerous ; eyes black ; scutel blackisb ; antefnne pube-
scent, four-jointed, cbestnut brown, first and thîrd joints'about equal
length, second, long as first and third, last, longer and tbicker than third;
bemelytra semni-transparent, punctured, witb brown nervures, outside at
base hair>', interior terminal margin bound with a dark band, separated by
the medial longitudinal nervure, membranous at tip ; rostruni nearly as
long as the antennS, four-jointed, extends a littie beyond the origin of the
posterior feet, blackisb, paler at base ; coxoe honey yellow; legs hirsute ;
posterior femora blackish ; anterior and middle brown ; tibice ligbt brown,
two, tibial spurs ; tarsi three-jointed--first as long as second and third,
third longer than second-tarsal claws black ; abdomen of males black ;
feniales black above, beneath a wbitish band near the base, froni the
band to the tip pale ; lengthi to tip of bemelytra one-eigbtb of an inch;
rostrum one twenty-fourth of an inclh.-WM.N. R. HOWVARD, Forsyth, Mo.
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suppose that they.,are. It seeps fo be almost ageneral feeder, as itis not
-confined to, any particular order of plants for its food, though in this
locality it seems to confine its ravages. mostly to CRUCIFRE. They will
Congregate on the plant as long as ther'e is rooin for one of thent, and
continue sucking the life-supporting juices, whichi soon causes the plant to
wilt and die. They are very active, and, Mihen disturbed, swarin like s0
inany gnats, which they more resemble, wvhen flying, than anything else.
In the morning, while the due is on the plants, they are found concealed
in the shriveled up leaves, and are rather sluggish ; and by plucking these
and putting them into an old tin pail, with live coals of fire at the bottom,
many of them'may be destroyed. Lime bas been tried to a slight extent,
but seemingly without effect. We have not discovered either the eggs or
the young, yet like their cousin, the chinch bug, wet wveather is unfavor-
able to, their production, and after a heavy rain i will be difficult to find
many of them for several days. We give herewith the first description of
this insect, to our knowledge, that bas been written. The specific naine,
raphanus, was given it from its food plant, the radish, upon wvhich we ifirst
noticed it. It belongs to the sub-order Heterojte-a; and, like rnost
insects of that order, is flot by any mneans destitute of that unpleasant
"lbed buggy" srnell. We hope by the end of the season to be able to
procure the eggs and yoting, and to be able to write a more complete
history.

NOTE ON HESPERIA co.%.Nis, Gr-o/e.-i'his species, which is
described as Syridkhus cornmutzis on page 69 of this volume, is identical
with Mr. Scudder's Hesperia tessellata, described in the Fourth Annual
Report of the Trustees of the Peabody Academ-y of Science, Salem, 187 2.
As 1 iearn fromn Mr. Edwards and Mr. Scudder, my description was
written i 1871 and published in April, 187 2. Mr. Scudder's paper, in
which his description of this species occurs, was, according to page 1 of
the Report, Ilread, accepted and ordered to be printed," Jan. i 3 th, 1872.
1 do not know the exact date of the issue of the Report fromn the press.
A similarity of name wvith that proposed by Mr. Scudder, in an European
species (H tesseZZurn) rnight assist in according a preference to the name 1
have proposed as above for our American species.--A. R. GROTE.

THE, AMERICAk, ENTOIMoLOGIST.-I have a few bound copies of the
two volumes of this periodical, which 1 will send post-paid by mail upon
receipt Of $3.50 per volume, or $6.50 for both. Address C. V. RILEVY,
ROOM 29, Insurance Building, St. Louis, Mo.


